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He has been described as the Pope Francis of India. Born Philip Oommen, he received the name Chrysostom when he was consecrated as a bishop in 1953. Roughly translated, the name means “golden tongued ...
The Pope Francis of India?
Hannah Fent is the Lead Associate Pastor and Youth Pastor at Bay Valley Christian Church, 2535 Wilder Road. Hannah grew up in Bay City, graduating from Bay City Central High School in 2008 and later ...
Hannah Fent left Bay City as a young adult, but came home for love of family and community
After recognizing that sin and evil aren’t outside threats, families are doing more to promote abuse awareness.
How Josh Duggar Shifted Homeschoolers’ Sense of Security
At 19-years-old, Steven Bancarz dedicated his life to new age beliefs and sharing his spiritual wisdom with his blog community, where 200,000 to 300,000 people visited his site per ...
How Jesus Transformed the Life of Former New Age Leader Steven Bancarz
A stunted Christian imagination divorces our identities from the spaces we inhabit, as if we exist in the abstract.
The Theology of a Collapsed Condo Building
Jessika Sessoms grew up in a conservative Black evangelical family, attended Christian schools and often heard that being gay was an abomination, until she understood that she was queer while studying ...
LGBTQ youth of faith pray, bond at ‘Beloved Arise’ group
“Over the past few months, some church communities are using immature or undeveloped theology to play to the fears and anxieties of the community,” said general secretary the Rev James Bhagwan.
‘Some church using immature theology’
Jessika Sessoms grew up in a conservative Black evangelical family, attended Christian schools and often heard that being gay was an abomination, until she understood that she was queer while ...
LGBTQ youth of faith pray, bond
Romantic theology, according to Williams ... Ekstasis is a publication and community that seeks to revive the Christian imagination by publishing work that slants toward the triumphant and ...
The End of Desire
Twentieth-century Catholic theology recovered that deep connection between Christ’s presence in the Eucharist and in the community. In its most basic terms, Catholics receive the really-present Christ ...
Why Communion matters in Catholic life -- and what it means to be denied the Eucharist
These activists were inspired by Latin American liberation theology to resist racism ... recognized the power of the community, and believed in the shared religious authority of clergy and laypeople ...
When radical Latino activists occupied churches
Mohler is the president of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and arguably the Southern Baptist community’s leading ... though it’s not really about theology. Both sides are ...
America’s evangelical church is being torn apart by culture wars
According to Patriarch, Russian Orthodox Church managed to persuade the state institutions and scientific community that theology is a fundamental field of knowledge. He has reminded that theology was ...
Patriarch Kirill of Moscow and All-Russia invites young Christians from abroad to study theology in Russia
The Rev. Marcelo Gomes assumed his appointment as the next pastor of First United Methodist Church on Fenn Street on July 1.
Pittsfield: First United Methodist welcomes new pastor
A CHURCH in south Wales, on the site of one of the oldest centres of religious learning in Britain, has relaunched its connection with scholarship by opening a new library of theology ... and a number ...
South Wales church opens new library of theology
She received her doctorate at Claremont School of Theology, in Claremont, Calif. Lape has been a hospital chaplain, community trained doula and ordained minister in the United Church of Christ.
United Theological Seminary of St. Paul appoints new faculty member to lead the interreligious chaplaincy program
The theology of the church is based on the African ... Dr Eneas, a well known and popular dentist, musician and community builder passed away on August 3, 2019. As fate would have it, the Holy ...
Face To Face: An Independent Voice On A Different Path Within Christianity
“He demonstrated a student-first focus that permeates the university community. We are confident ... his 35 years teaching experience as a theology teacher at Pius XI High School.
Longtime educator, administrator named next president of Cardinal Stritch University
He is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh with a bachelor’s in social studies education and received his master’s in divinity degree from the Boston University School of Theology ...
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